Abstract: The dual value picture and contour map capability of a recently developed image anal ysis system was used to quantitatively determine the degree of calcification and to study the i nitial changes in the area just beneath the superficial layer of early carious lesions . This method was found to easily produce a semi-quantitative analysis and is useful in describing the initiation and spread of carious changes. Moreover, this method advances knowledge of the three dimensional nature of carious change over information previously obtained by serial sections .
While the picture as a whole resembles the image shown in figure 4 -b, the portion with less than 40% calcification gives a complex appearance with a discontinuous line of points on the innermost side of the image.
transformation of the image can be carried out to represent the degree of decalcification in a stepwise manner.
The degree of calcification of enamel was evaluated based on the degree of darkness in the aluminum reference system of the microradiograph using the formula of Angmar4) as the volume percent of the mineral (subsequently abbreviated as %).
By comparing the degree of darkness of the image of the sample with the various degrees of darkness in the et al. : A quantitative Observation of Caries aluminum reference system, it was possible to assign any density to one of the 256 degrees of color in the picture, thus representing the concentration in color. By dual value transformation of the computerized image of the microradiograph, the percentage of calcification was represented on the image seen on the TV monitor. Based on these calculations, the areas where calcification was 40, 50, 60 and 70% were demonstrated stepwise as a quantitative contour map. Figure 3 -a shows the image obtained from dual value transformation of the area of 40% calcification. The image density is separated into an area where mineral content is less than 40% and an area where it is greater than 40 %. The area of less than 40% is expressed as white. Based on the results of measurements according to Angmar's formula described above, even the area of greatest calcification in the present specimen corresponded to only 35-40% calcification. This value was subsequently employed as a standard in this study. Figure 4 -b is the same quantitative contour map in a color display. The 70% line appears yellow, the 60% line appears red, the 50% line appers blue and the 40% line appears green. Figure 5 -a is the monitor image of the section immediately mesial to the one shown in figure 4 and 5-b is the quantitative contour map of the same section. Figure 6 -a is the monitor image of the section immediately mesial to the one shown in figure 5 and 6-b is the quantitative contour map of the same section.
Such computer simulations may be easily accomplished within a short time once the image of the specimen has been input into the processor. It is possible to not only represent any percentage desired as an image on the screen but also to know the degree of calcification of any area with a selected density on the image by calculating the transformed dual value.
The quantitative contour map obtained by conventional linear analysis is shown in Figure   7 . Measurement of the density was accomplished at 47 sites as indicated by arrows. This was accomplished by scanning at 50 intervals from the dental surface, along the enamel prisms, to the deep enamel layer. Using the formula of Angmar et al., a quantitative contour map was composed from these linear analysis values. The yellow line in the image represents 70 % calcification, the 60% line appears red, the 50% line appears blue.
The portion representing less than 40% is expressed as the area beyond the green line and comprises most of the enamel.
Discussion
The quantitative assessment of the degree of calcification at the site of initial carious change in enamel has customarily been accomplished by densitometric measurement of the microradiograph5-7). Most of these methods have utilized linear analysis, making it difficult to assess the state of mineral distribution as a plane.
In recent years, attempts have been made to quantify the degree of calcification of the teeth using computerized image analysis8-10). These methods were thought to supplement the limitations of macroscopic observation8). As yet, the ability to manipulate and analyze the data appears to be unsatisfactory in either of these methods. The picture of the communication between the dental surface and the decalcified portion under the surface layer is poorly demonstrated under normal microscopic observation. This communication is shown by the arrow in figure 4-a and 5-b and is obtained by quantitative observation using dual value transformation. The authors believe that this picture represents the communication between the enamel surface and the decalcified lesion immediately beneath the surface .
In addition to making it possible to represent as a percentage the degree of calcification ( The method of image analysis employed in the present study makes it possible to readily obtain a semiquantitative contour map after the input of the images and the assigning of the desired colors for each percentage of calcification according to the formula of Angmar et al. A continuous semiquantitative contour map can thus be efficiently obtained by application of this method to serial sections. This process makes it possible to continuous visualize the quantitative stereostructure of the carious changes by serial sections. The end result is that three dimensional representation and analysis of the carious changes may become possible.
Conclusion
Computerized image analysis appears to make a semiquantitative analysis more feasible than does a method using densitometry.
The former method appears to be a superior means of analyzing the details of the process of initiation and spread of carious changes. Moreover, progress is made toward the three dimensional analysis of carious changes by serial sections.
